Donate At Your Camp 3
JCamp 180, a program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, proudly announces Donate At Your Camp 3 (DAY 3), a challenge
grant program for select cohort 7 participating camps. This program, which runs from January 1, 2016 through December 31,
2018, is intended to boost the efforts of selected affiliated camps to raise funds to improve facilities, staff commitment and new
programming, thereby enhancing the camp’s ability to attract and retain campers. DAY 3 follows other JCamp180 challenges, which
have contributed over $14 million to participating camps.

Program Description
An amount of $35,000 will be set aside for each eligible camp. Gifts of $2,500 or more received in support of a day camp and that
meet all other grant requirements will be matched by the Harold Grinspoon Foundation at a 1:3 ratio. A maximum match of
$11,667 per gift has been set. To earn the full $35,000 in available matching funds, camps must receive no fewer than three gifts of
$35,000 or larger, or up to 42 gifts of $2,500. See chart below for illustration.
Min/Max
Minimum Donor Gift
Maximum Matched Donor Gift

Donor Gift

JCamp 180 Match
per Gift

$2,500
$35,000

$833
$11,667

Total Gift +
JCamp 180 Match
to Camp
$3,333
$46,667

Maximum JCamp
180 Match to
Each Camp

Effective Dates
Challenge Grant Start Date
Deadline for Securing Gifts
Deadline to Report Gifts
Deadline for Full Payment of Gifts
Deadline to Report Payment of Gifts

January 1, 2016
December 31, 2016
February 28, 2017
December 31, 2018
February 28, 2019

$35,000

Guidelines
Eligibility for DAY 3 is open only to those camps that have been approved for participation in this JCamp 180 program and have an
assigned mentor (See list below).
For a gift to be eligible for matching funds, a new donor must make a minimum gift of at least $2,500 in a single pledge to a camp.
A new donor is an individual, family, corporation, or foundation that has not made a calendar year pledge or gift of $2,500 or
more since December 31, 2012.
To be eligible for matching funds, a previous donor must triple the amount of their largest previous gift or give a minimum of
$2,500 to this campaign. The larger number prevails. A previous donor may be an individual, family, corporation, or foundation.
Members of the same family may give a “combined” single gift of $2,500 or more. “Family” is limited to spouse, parents,
grandparents, and children. Family trusts, foundations, and corporations may also qualify as donors. Gifts from a Jewish Federation,
Foundation for Jewish Camp, or the JCC Association are not eligible.
Gifts must be cash or cash equivalent to qualify. In kind contributions, discounts on services or goods, art, real estate, or other
non-cash instruments will not be matched by JCamp180 funds. Stocks, bonds, and other cash equivalents will be matched. Please
check with the JCamp180 grants administration team to verify eligibility of non-cash gifts.
For camps that are a program of a parent organization, gifts should exclusively benefit the camp operations. The funds are intended
to improve the camp experience rather than other programs of the umbrella organization. To assure that our foundation funds
focus on camp programs, camps must submit to their JCamp180 mentor a plan for the use of JCamp180 matching funds for
approval.
Donor gifts and matching funds must be used for capital improvements. Up to 50% of the funds may be used for the
following:
♦
♦

Upgrading a staff member from part-time to full-time
New programming

In order to participate in DAY 3, each camp must submit an application through our on-line grants management system. The online
grants system will be used to submit:
♦
♦
♦

Gift Form for each eligible gift
Proof of payment
Payment Reporting Form

Each gift must be secured by December 31, 2016 and documented with a gift form by February 28, 2017. Pledges for gifts to
be paid over time must be received by the camp within the period of January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016. Payments
may be reported quarterly and proof of payments must be submitted through the online grant system by February 28, 2019.
Payments received after the deadline or through any method other than the online grant system will not be matched.
Matching funds will be distributed on a quarterly basis based on the paid portion of the gift once the minimum of $2,500 has been
paid on the gift. Camps are required to submit proof of payment prior to receiving matching funds (copy of check or credit card
receipt). Matching grant funds will be distributed only for the portion of pledges paid by December 31, 2018.
This matching grant program will be managed through the Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s on-line grant management system.
Eligible camps are required to have a representative participate in the program training webinar.

Eligible Camps
Camp Butwin
Camp Centerland
Camp Deeny Riback
Camp JCC, Louisville
Camp Nyack

Rainbow Camp, Milwaukee
Day Camps of the Baltimore JCC
Henry Kaufmann Campgrounds
Day Camps of the Chicago JCCF

All decisions for matching funds are at the sole discretion of JCamp 180 and the Harold Grinspoon Foundation. Terms and conditions are
subject to change and/or termination at any time.
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